
#10T6 BON VOYAGE

INSTAI,I,ATION AND GENERAL GAI,IE OPERATTON INSTRUCTIONS

INSTAII,A:TTON
m-"ffitherearecertainitensthatshou1dbecheckedjttershipment.1
These aie visual inspections which nay avoid time consr:ming service work
later. l,linor troubles caused by abusive handling in shipment are unavoid-

"bG: Cable plugs and sockets iay be loosened, switches (especially tilt
sr,ritches) nay go out of adjustment. Plumb bob tilt switch should always
be adjustea ifi,er garne is let on location and leg levelers are adjusted-

Visua1 inspections beofre plugging in line cord:

I. Check ttrat all cable plugs are firtly seated in proper sockets- ,

2. Check that cables are clear of, all noving parts and relays.

3. Check for any

4. Check switches
may have come
contacts.

wires that may have become disconnected-

for loose solder or other foreign material that
Ioose in shipment and could cause shorting of

to correspond to location voltage.
front cabient).

5. Check wires on relay coiLs for proper solderingr especially the
bare (comnon) wire -connecting a row of relay coils. cold sold-
er connections may not show [p in factory inspection, but vib-
ration i.n shipment may break contact-

6. Cheek that fuses are firmly seated and making good contact.

Check (manually) the stepping and resetting of al-l step up units.
The wiper action should not be sluggish-

Check transformer for any foreign material shorting across =wiring lugs.

9. Check wiring of transformer
(Transfo:mer wiring card in

7-

8.

Before Line cord is Plugged in:
Check all plugs and sockets and dress cables;

(A) Plugs in correct sockets.
(B) Plugs securely seated in sockets-
(c) Dress cables away from relaYs.

check adjustment of the ijrree (normally oPen) tilt switches:
(A) Fanel tilt on bottom of playfield pane1.
(B) Plunrb-bob tilt on left side of cabinet near front d.oor.
(C) AalL tilt above plumb-bob tilt.

Insert one of tfrl two bal1s into ball tilt assernbly and ad-
just bracket so ball will- rolL over switch btade if front of
cabinet is raised

Check adjustment of the kick-off and slam switches:
Check adjustment of the normally open kick off switch on cabinet
mounting board. Check adjustment oe tfre normally open slam switch'
on fronf door. These switches energize the delay relay'
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General Garne Operation
ld bY out hole-

Plug in line cord.

Coin gante:
If tha coin should be rejectede mov€ on-off master switctr at ttre bottom
right front corner of cabinet to "on" position, then coin gane. llhe
coin lock out device rejects all coins when polter (master switch) is off.

1A. If the coin is inserted in the Lst (nickel) coin chute and the game
is set for I play-Sf, it will energize the coin reIay. If grme it-
set for f pfai-f-O*,'the first coin-inserted witl advance tJle 2 coin
unit, then thE second coin inserted will energize tlre coin relay
thru the 2-coin unit switch.
(See tst coin chute adjustment p1u9 positions on gane adjustnent sheet)

18. If the coin is inserted in rjre 2nd (d,ine) coiD chute and ttre game is
set for 1 play-loc, it will energrize the coin relay. If game is
set for 2-plays, 10+,.itiwill energize t}e 2nd coin chute relay
and the Znh c6in chute relay will advance the credit unit (2 or
more steps) thru the coin ciedj-t circuit.. (See 2nd coin chute
adjustrneirt plug positions on g:rre adjusturents sheet. Also ttre 3rd
coin chute la5ustnent pLug for the nunber of credits.)

lC- If the coin is inserted in ttre 3rd (quarter) coin chute and the game

is set for 2-3-4-5 or 5 plays-25*, i€ will energize the 3rd coin
chute relay and the 3rd ioiir chute relay wilL advance the credit
unit 2-3-a--S-e steps thru the coin credit circuit. (See 3rd coin
chute adjustment plug positions on ggme adjustments sheet).

tD. When the credit unit has been advanced frorn the 2nd or 3rdcolnchute,
(as describecl in sei€ion tBand IC) the front door credit button
switch witl energize ttre credit rel-ay and then the credit relay
will energize coin re1a.Y.

2A. The coin relay, when energized by any of the w?ys described' (in
sections fa tiriu fO) wil1 stay energized thru its otvn holcl in switch
and no:malIy closed *8 score motor sriitctt-

28. the coin relay will energrize ttre lock relay which stays energized
tlrru its own Lold in switch and a normally cfosed switch on the
delay relay.

ZC. The coin re3.ay will energize the reset relay which will stay energiz-
ed thru its own sritch until all drum unit zero switches are oPen
and f8 score motor cam switch is open. The score reset relay will
pfuse thru #2 score motor cam siwtlh as long as tlre reset relay is
Lnergized. The score reset relay provides the pluses to advance
the drun units until the inilividual drum unit reads zero. The reset
relay aJ.so operates the score motor.

ZD. The coin relay thru a normally closed *I score motor cam switch witL
latch the gam3 relay if the bltl count unit is in index position
or it will trip *rJgame relay if the ball count unit is not in
index positioni If lhe garne relay is tripped, it,will lock in the
coin rllay and thru tbe tombination of the- tvo relays and the f2
score motor cann switch, they will reget ttre ball count unit to
index position. With the bait count unit in zero position, the coin
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relay will latch the gane relay when the score motor in back in index
position. The coin relay is still locked in thru the #8 score motor
cam switch. When the garne relay is latched and the coin relay is
eoergized, the ball count unit will advance twice for a 3-ba11 9am€ thru
#4 ana *5 score motor cam slritches or four steps for a 5-ba11 game thru

#4 and f9 score notor can switches. (*5 score motor can pulse is
cancelled out by the #9 score motor cam switch).

28. If the gane is adjusted to register garae over when the game is tilt-
€d, the coin retay will latch r:he tilt relay thru the f3 score
motor cara switch

21.. A coin relay switch thru a no::ual.J-y open *3 score motor switch will
advance tlre total play meter; if a credit was used to start the
game, it will reset the cred.it unit one step.

3A. A ball on the out hole switch will energize the out hoLe relay
thru a normally closed *1 score motor switch; and it will stay ener-
gized thru its orn hold in switch and nor:ually closed #10 score
motor switch.

38. The out hole relay wil1 operate the score motor and ttren energize the
out hole kicker s6lenoicl tfrru a normally open *7 score motor switch-
The lst ball is kicked ttrru the ball trough to tlre shooter al.ley
and the game is now ready to Pl"aY.

3C. This gane has an add-a-ball circuit wich is described under heading
Add-algall scoring. This game also has a tiLt adjustrnent for ball-
to-ball tilt or gErme over tilt.

Seguence of Operation

lA. When a ball is pJ.ayed, the ball index relay will be energized-by the
10 point relay, I0-0 point relay or 1000 point relay, and it will
stay energized ttrru its orrn frold in switch, noxmally closed out hole
relly switch and nor:nally closed *6 score motor switch.

lB. $lhen the balL returns to the outhole, the bonus relay is energized
thru a normally closed #1 score motor switch, and it stays energized
ttrru its own hold in switch and a normally closed *3 score motor
switch on the outhole relay. At urotor position #8, the bonus relay
pulls in the outhole relay. The notor-continues to run due to
iwitches on.bottr relays untif motor switch position #3 is reached
the second tirne. The nor:nal1y closed switch on the outhole relay is
nor,v open and the bonus relay drops out-

lC. The outhole relay will operate the score motor and thru a ball index
relay switch, a nonralLy closed single extra ball relay switch and
a no;rnally open f5 score motor switch, it will reset the ball count
unit one ltep. Another outhole relay switch thnr a nomally-o_pen
*7 score mot6r switch wilt operate the outhole kicker solenoid to
return ball to the shooter a11eY.

lD. gthen I ball to play tite is iit, and the ball is pJ-ayed and returned
to the outholer- thi gane over relay is tripped thru a series of
switches on the outhole relay, ball index ietay, ball count unit
zero and a notmal!.y open *4 score motor switch.
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Adcl-A-Ball Scoring

1.A. If the g:rme elas copleted before starting a new game:
The garne over trip relay is tripped.
The ball eount unit is in zero position.
The game relay is trippecl .

lB. A coin relay switch will Latch the galre relay-thru a normally closed
*1 score molor switch. Another coin relay switch trill steP uP the
ball count unit, 2 steps for 3 ball game or 4 steps for 5 ball game

gane thru score rctor switches.

lC. Like regular reglay gane, ttre ball count unit is reset one step at
the end of each batt-ptayed and extra balls are registered by step-
ping up the ball count unit. The garoe starts with either 3 balls
to ifay or 5 balls to p1ay. Irlhen in add-a-ball has been earned, the
Uall cormt unit stePs upr-adding amother ball to PIay, uP !9 ? *T-
imum. The gane end! when 1 ball to play is lit and tlre ball in play
goes into the outhole.

lD. llhe first ball played will trip the game relay.

24. If the game is started before the gane is colpleted:

lhe ball count uait is off ttre zero position.
The gamp relay nay or may not be triPPed.

ZB. A coin relay switch witl trip the garue relay thru a-no:rmally closed
*I score rnolor switch and a ball count unit zero switch. Another
coin relay switch will trip the grmae over relay thru a notmally
closed *l.-score motor switch and resets the ball count unit thru a
normally open *2 score motor switch. l{hen the ball count unit has
been reEeCto zero position, the game relay is latched thru a norr
ally closed *I scorE motor iwitch. The col-n felgy renains energized
for another half cycle during which tilne tlte ball count unit is
stepped up as described under lC.

Feature Operation and ScoriSg

Right Alley Featute
Sait in right lane going into shooter lane scores 3000 points.

Thumper Bumper Feature'.
gitting up$r side rebound rubber lites left thunper bumper for l00-points.
Uittin6 tiirer side rebound nrbber lites right ttruq>er br:nper for 100 points.

Spinner Feature:
lgh"never ball flips spinner, located in the center of !h9 playfield-, it
wiLl score 100 points-and advance spinner lite one position for each
revol.ution. where ever spin lite stops, indicates score for eject hole.

Bonus Score Feature: I

Bonus score is added to tlre players total score when bonus relay is
entigizea by a ball in the oirtfr6fe. The player recieves 1000 points for
each letter-tit in nBOlWO". The outhole relay then comes in and scores
1000 for each letter hit in 0YAGE".
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Bon voyage Score Feature:
l,ocatei it lower section of playfield, these tights (B thru E) are lit
;;-;;iir-;"iiil; over roltovlrs-and hittins tatgets, and by hittins
t'".S"I in right lane when lit. BaIl in outhole-scores bonus according to
tfre-nunrber oi tites lit. When al1 letters are lit and cap!1ve ball ln
i"it f"tt" hits lit special target special will be scored which may be
i-"i"ait, an "ddli-ulrr or 5006 poiits (adjsutalle thru special feature
iaj"=t*"itt plug). The game will award only one special, -and 

seguence
will be reset ready to be completed again. The special feature does
not affect awards irom hi score or number match features.

Wtren the game is adjusted for 3 balJ-s per
will also light 'Y' and lighting nAr wi1L

GA!4E AD;IUSTUTNTS

Hi-Score adjustment Plug:
Located on back box lite insert. This plug provides a wide rErnge of cover-
;;;-;t "rni.fr ni score credits or add-a-Latl can be scored' (See score
idiustment card in back box for Plug positions) '
Balls Per Game Adjustment P1u9:
Located on back box lite insert. This plug provides positions to turn
match feature tont or "off" -

lst Coin Chute Adjustment P1u9:
Located on the t-;;i;;Jt,-"i the front cabinet mounting board' This
pi"g provides p"=iii""" to give I play f,or 1. coin or 2 plays for I coin
Lfrirl lrr" Ztra (hime) coin chute. u6tei lrlhen this p-ug is-set. fox 2 plays
i coin, brown-white @ale plug) wire on 3rd coin chute adjustment must
be in position 2.

3rd Coin Chute Adjustrnent Plug:
Located on the front cabinet mounting board. This P19g provides positions
t"-gin. 2 to 6 piais for t coin thru the 3rd '(quarter) coin chute, orangle-
wtrife (male pl"'S) ;ir". See 2nd coin chute note above for use of brown-
white (male plug) wire.

Hi-Score Special Feature Adjustment P1u9:
Located on front cabinet mounting board] This plug provides Positions to
iward credits, ada-.-Uall or 5rO0O points for special award.

Tilt Adjustrnent:
Located on the f,ront cabinet mounting board' This plug provides for ball-
to-ball tilt or game tilt ad'justment.

!{hen theball goes into the outhole, the game will add the bonus score lit
to the total score of the PlaYer uP.

Spinner Feature! ,

Vlhenever the ball flips the spinner, located in the center of the pl1y:
field, it will score 100 points and advance the spinner lite or,re position
for each revolution. wtreir ttre-=pitr rit"_completel one cycJ-e, it will
ia*t ce the bonus score lite one thousand points'

g:une, lighting 'On in 'BON'
ilso lite "G" and vice-versa.
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Yellow and Green Lanes Feature:
!{hen t}re ball in play strikes a captive ball in either left or right alley'
ttt" ""ptive ball is licfea over thl roll overs and at the target 1l the.
Ji"t:- ib,e rofi overs score I-,000 points, when the lane lite is 1it, thev
advance the bonus score lite. rhe iargets when hit, score 1,000 poilts
and when ttre tailel-iit. is lit it "w"ias 

a "special".-the special is
iai"=ttlfe for a credit or an extra ba}l. The yellow lane is lit by the
i"i f"tt lane ro11 over, the yellow mushroom br:rnper,or a-ball in the
toi e:ect ho1e. The green laire is lit. by the top right_lane_roll over'
tfrl gi."n mushroom bunper or a ball in the top eject ho19. These lane
iii"r remain lit for tfie duration of the paly of the ball-

The lanes target lites are lit when the bonus score lite of 15'000 is lit'

Top lanes feature:

Top left lane roll over:

(1) Lj.tes Yellcnr lane lite.
(21 Lites iellow ttrumper-bumper lite'
(3) Scores 500 Points-
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11016 ,|BON VOYAGE"

Parts List

Score l{otor (D@. )
Score tlotor (s4tort)
Total Play l.teter

REIAY COII,SEIr
Coin
2nd Coin Chute
3rd Coin Chute
Credit
IrOqk
Reset
Gane Over (Latch)
Game over (Trip)
Score Reset
Tilt (Latch)
100,000 (latch)
100,000 (trip)
Gane (Latch)
Gane (Trip)
Top Eole
Bonus Score
Outhole
BaIl Index
1,000 Point
I00 Point
l0 Point
500 Point
3000 Point
Spinner
Special
Thrrm5rer-bumpers (21
Spot
"AGE" 2
"BONrtnvoY'
Tirp Relays'(10)

PARI' NO.
6417;ry5
E-tl9-354
E-119-411
E-32-1700

G-31-1600
c-31-2000
c-31-2000
G-31-2000
c-3t-2000
G-33-2800
G-31-2000
c-31-2000
c-3L-2000
c-30-1500
c-3r-2000
G-31-2000
c-31-2000
c-3t -2000
G-3r-2000
c-31-2000
G-31-2000
c-31-2000
c-32-2500
c-31-2000
c-31-2000
c-31-2000
G-31-2000
c-31-2000
c-30-1500
c-31-2000
c-31-2000
c-31-2000
c-31-2000
c-3r-2000
c-3r-2000
D-28-500

ASSEI'IBLY COILS
doTiffi
Knocker
Chimes (3)
Thuryler-buspers (2)
Top Eole Eject
Outhole Kicker
sling-shots (21
Flippers Qt

nNxf c€ILs
ZffilFtip-up)
Credit (step up)
credit (neset)
score Dnrnrs (4) steP
00-90 SteP Up
Ball count (step Up)
Ball Cormt (neset)
Spirurer

UNIT DISC
Ea:ff-Eiolxit
00-90 (Inside)
00-90 (outside)

I'NITS WIPBRS
E-JIL fo--n
0O-90 (ineide)
00-90 (outside)

PARI NO.sfffis6
c-27-1000
cc-31.-2000
A-25-1000
A-25-1050
A-25-950
A-26-1200
AF-25-600 /28-8OO

cD-29-1600
B-25-1100
c-28-1100

up CD-29-1600
crF29-1600
B-26-1100
c-28-1L00
cD-29-1500

w-Lo42-246
w-999-28
w-999-29

AS-1046-756
A-1618-3A
A-1618-4jA

IIISCEIJ.A}IEOUS:
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*3

*4

#s

SCORE ITIOTOR SWIICEES

#1 llotor Cam Switches
*l (break) opens circuit to credit button and runs motor.
#1 (break) opens circuit to coin lcok out coil when motor runs.
fl (break) slops scoring of 1000 point and B, O, N rollover when
motor runs.
*1 (break) latches or trips game relay before nbtor runs-
*1 (break) opens outhole relay circuit while motor runs-
#1 (break) trips garne over relay thru coin relay.

#2 Motor Cam Switches
*2 (nalce) pulses score reset relay.
*2 (nake) supplies 5 counts for 500 point relay and spot relay.
#2 (make) whLn coin relay is energrized, resets ball count unit.

uotor Can Switches
f3 (nake) Scores 1000 bonus when '8" is tripped.
f3 (nalce) with *4 switch scores 2000 for hole relay-
*3 (nake) energizes total play meter through coin relay switeh.
*3 (break) bonus relay lock in.
#3 (nake) steps credit unit on possible match at end of game.

Motor Can Switches
*4 (rnake) seores 1000 bonus when "o" and "Y" relays are tripped'-
*4 (make) see notor switch #3.
*4 (nalce) with *9 motor switctr scores 4000 points for hole relay.
#4 (nake) thru the coin and gane relays add the ball count unit.
#4 (make) trips garne over relay at end of game.

Motor Cam Snitches
f5 (break) 2 count adjusalent for coin chute relays-
#5 (nrake) scores t-000 bonus when "N" and "A" relays are tirpped.
#5 (nrake) Resets ball count when outhole relay is energized-
*5 (rnake) Sane as notor switch *4.

#5 Motor Cam Switches
t6 (break) 3 count adjustment for coin chute relays'
#5 (nake) scores 1000 bonus when rVf, and 'G" relays are tripped.

*7 Motor Cam Svritches
*7 (break) 4 count adjustmeat for coin chute relays and credit relay
lock in.
*? (make) scores 1000 bonus when "o' and "E' are tripped-
*7 (srake) energizes hoLd kickers.

#8 lrlotor Cam Switches
*8 (break) lock in for coin relaY
*8 (break) 5 count lock in adjustnent for coin chute relays.
*S (break) locks in reset relay until motor is near end of cycle.
*8 (break) lcoks in hole relay.
fB (nake) energizes outhole relay thru bonus relay.
*8 (make) depenaing on adjustrnent plug steps credit unit on special.
#8 (break) locks in ball index relay.

*9 Motor Cam Switches
#9 (rnake) scores 3000 points when 3000 point relay is energized.
*9 (nake) scores 3000 points for hole relay-
f9 (make) see #4 score motor switch.
*9 (make) add ball count unit thru coin relay and ball-s per garne.
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TII'TE DELAY CIRCUIT

Purpose of the time delay circuit is to prevent unnecessary

abuse of the machine it is installed in.

The time delay relay is energized anytime one of the slam

switches are made to contact. There are two factory in-

stalled slam switches. one on the front door and one on

the rnechanism mounting board. (any number of slam switches

could be installed by the operator, to meet his individual

requirement) " The switches should be ad.justed to have

approximately L/L6" gap between the contacts. The weighted

bLade should be ad,justed to attain the desired sensitivity"

Decreasing the gap between cont,hcts will make switch more

sensitive" Opening the gap wilL reduce sensitivity.

The total time the delay relay is energized. can be varied

by changing the #455 Lite bulb mounted on the delay relay

frame. If unable to get a short enough time of delaye 9et

a Westinghouse #455 bulb; these units are considerably

faster. If still unable to bring the time down, check the

rocation voltage. It should not be under 49"5 V"A.C. on

the transformer secondary.
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